### Week 4

**Monday 5th August**
- Community: P & C meeting, 3:15 pm, all very welcome and encouraged to attend

**Tuesday 6th August**
- Students: Non-denominational religious education with Sister Frances

**Wednesday 7th August**
- Students: Life Education with Healthy Harold, Bedgerabong

**Thursday 8th August**

**Friday 9th August**

### Week 5

**Monday 12th August**

**Tuesday 13th August**

**Wednesday 14th August**

**Thursday 15th August**

**Friday 16th August**

---

### Parkes/Forbes Eco Schools Day

On Wednesday 31st July, National Tree Day, Mrs Ridley drove us to the Parkes/Forbes Eco Schools Day at the Forbes Central West Livestock Exchange. Lachlan CMA, Central West Lachlan Landcare and Forbes Shire Council sponsored this free event for school students.

This was a great opportunity for our students to learn more from a variety of organisations and be part of the early stages of the CWLE becoming a centre for environmental learning. Participating educators on the day were Lachlan CMA, Council Weeds Officers, Netwaste, Mini-beasts, Age of Fishes, Birds in Backyards and Paul the Snake Man.

Of course, the best part of the day was the snakes!!!

### Wet & Wild

Wet & Wild is a three week competition where students learn about Australian Wetlands and the plants and animals that depend of them for survival.

Research and teamwork are key features of the competition, where students receive a set of jumbled clues each week of the competition. They must sort the clues to identify four mystery plants, insects or animals.

Session 1 was "Wet & Wild In a Pond", so on Thursday 25th July, Mr Mal Carnegie joined students when they "jumped" the fence to the small "Derriabar" dam to reinforce their learning that a host of insects, animals and plants make their home in freshwater ponds. This session discovered some important organisms, especially the tiny ones.

Mal and the students even found a Gambusia Fish, which was the answer to one of the quiz clues!!!

### Lachlan PSSA Athletics Carnival

This was the second year in a row where the weather was sunny and warm(ish), contrasting the usual bleak and blustery weather of the annual carnival at Parkes on Friday 3rd August.

Austin, Jeordy, Aaron, Jack, Charlie and Flynn all performed to the absolute best of their ability - Corinella students represented the boys in every event possible!

Congratulations to our PP6 relay team for gaining first place in their race. Aaron, Jack, Charlie and Jeordy are now training hard for the Western PSSA Athletics Carnival on Friday 30 August and we wish them good luck!

Thank you again to Mrs Maree Hodges for her extremely generous sporting spirit while coaching our competitors for the relay.

### Weekly Assembly

**STUDENTS OF THE WEEK**

Austin Fay - Achievement in Writing & Editing

---

School Website

Detailed results, photographs and links to media publications can be found on the Corinella Public School's website: www.corinella-p.schools.nsw.edu.au